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BANNER YEAR IN 
Ü.S FOREIGN TRADE

the former high record 0# *«.*4S,-
#4X100 In 1917. The excels of el 
ports over Import?, or 'favorable 
trade be lance," wee 14X19,OOVOu 
ecelnet 18,630,619,000 In the former 
tilth record year of 1*11. The favor

largely offset by tile Government's «re
dite of *10,000,000,00* to
Albov

European

Uncomplimentary.
K hey be taken for granted the» It 

not a woman who wrote thle mot. 
to on a looklng-giuea:—
“I change, and no do women too;
But 1 reflect, which women never do;"

able trade balance in the Ore yBoth Importa end Exporte 
Have Risen to .New High 
Level*.

HOT OFF THE WIRES since the beginning of the war te great
er than In the 135 years preceding 
the war. The gold imports In the past

s For Young Men
UNION ORGANIZED 

AMONG NEW YORK 
POLICE FORCE

5 yearn aggregated $1,823.000,000 and» coming all the time GOVERNMENT PLEDGED AT LAST 
TO MAKE DEFINITE STATEMENT 

CONCERNING POLICY IN ASIA

To Make Sum
"Were you very nick with the ‘flu/ 

Rastue?"
"flldk, sick! Man. Ah was no sick 

moa* every night ah look in dat er 
casualty liet for mah name/'—Whirs- 
Bung (Boston Bane Hoepital).

the gold export® $786.000,000, making 
the net importation of gold in | 
years $1,038,000,000. The ex cone ot ex
porta of merchandise in the 
year period was $13,963,000,000, this 
difference between net exporte of 
chandtae and net imports of gold being

x the 6New York—United States commerce 
in the fiscal year which ended with 
June “broke the record" in many par
ticulars. Both Imports and exporta 
were the largest In the history of our 
foreign trade and the grand total tor 
the time crossed the $10,000.000,000 
Un»; the “favorable trade balance" 
exceeded that of any earlier year, and 
the cloedng month, June, wound up the

interesting features 
;h shoulders, high 
ine, new

6-

lapels and 
. Double and single 
d types with waist Attorney for Street Car Men 

Asserts Movement is Well 
Under Way.' Secretary Lansing to Present in Writing the Official Ameri

can Interpretation of the Japanese “Special Interests'* 
Clause in the Agreement Made With , Viscount Ishii.

were smarter tailor- 
s shown than now— 
45, $50—and $25 to

spectacular record with a total trade 
of $1^11^82,460, ee average of nearly 
$60,000,000 a day in tile twentyeix 

days of the month. The va- 
lue of the marchaoditoe forming the 
foreign, commerce of the United Statee 
in the fiscal yeter 1919 was oneheK 
ae large
International trade of the world to 
the year preceding the war.

The exact record of thds remark
able trade year 
statement toy the National City Bank 
of New York—Imports, $:!,096,000,000 
against the former high record of 
$2,946,656,000 to 1918; exporte, $7,- 
226/320,000 against the former high 
record of $6,390.0*8,000 In 1917; the 

total $10,82s.itro.O00 against

* New York, Aug. 1L—Intimation that 
the member» of the fort» of the New 
York Police Department are attempt
ing to organize a union waa blute:! 
yesterday by Louis Frklige -, attorney 
for the Amalgamate! Aa.vvfciatiun of 
Street and Electric Railway Lmployee 
of America, who aw arts Jhat hs is a'feû 
oouLtel tor the PoJiiMnen s Union. Mr.
Frhi ger said that the police were cr 
gaairtog, but that he was not at llbertf 
to 6tate at present Just who- the oflle- 
ia.s of the new on.on are. He admit
ted, however, that he Is the legal nd- 
viser to the policemen.

Au soon as the ‘levn was made pub
lic Coramteadoner Kurlgat. who did not grand 
»:texd the outing of the Traffic Squad 1 
Btic.volent Association on Sundty. 
was e*-k»d by new-tpape-rmen what he 
had to eay concer.n.ig the proposed 
mit n. Commiseicnjc* Enright a*kl 
thti» he had “nothing :o eay on the 
tubjecL" Chief Inspector John Daiy 
declared that he hud heard nothing 
concerning the fornvatloi of the union, 
and rtided that the query of the news
papermen was the firef intimation he 
had received that such a move was 
afoot.

Mr. Fridiger was questioned after 
he had made the statement that the 
policemen contemplated a union.

"To what extent are they organis
ed?" he was asked.

"Very well perfected in Manhattan 
and the Bronx and partly so in Brook
lyn," he replied.

"Have any public meetings been 
held?”

"No, we have had no pubMc meet
ings, but have been meeting secretly."

Mr. Frjdiger denied thàt there was 
any danger of a strike. He said he 
-believed that results might be obtain
ed through persuasion, and said that 
he was about to apply for a charter 
in the American- Federation of Labor.
He would not mention the name» of 
the charter members, but declared that 
a substantial part of the force had 
been enrolled."

Mr. Frkliger refused to discuss pos
sible demands to be made by the po
licemen, and said that thus far those 
enrolled included sergeants, patrol
men and detectives. It was rumored, 

will ask for
$1,500 a year for newly appointed men 
with an increase of $100 a year for 
five years until the maximum of $2,- 
000 is reached. Also the abolition of 
the reserve system now in force will 
be sought

Leaders of the American Federation 
of Labor said that they had received 
no intimation that the policemen of 
the city would unionize, end there
fore would make no statement 
their attitude tf the new organization 
asked recognition of the Federation. Japanese Empire fe the last two

weeks. Strikers demand of every In
dustry wage increases of from thirty 
to sixty per cent- as well as shorter

It developed today that big business 
of the country had asked the govern
ment not to repress or prohibit union
ism lest such action should breed revo-

An unusual feature of the situation 
1» that the strikers are demanding full 
pay during -the strike period and that

Tokio, Aug. 11.—There has been an In most cases employers are granting 
outbreak of strikes throughout the IL

he" knows everything.
Among other things, Mr. 

knows that the British and1 French, are 
Just as much Interested In the Japan
ese assertion of “e-pheres of influence," 
arising out of his "regional under
standings'’ Monroe doctrine as the 
Japanese themselves. Serious people 
here would welcome vie whole truth 
and fewer ex parte statements, either 
from Tokyo, the White House, or the 
Senate.

Mean-while it may be timely to tell 
the substance of a conversation I had 
in Park with Baron Mafcimo, who is 
now on his way to Japan to report to 
his government As I stated in a for
mer despatch to the Reraid the Baron 
outlined the plans of the Japanese del
egation as to what ought to be done 
in Kiaochau. He said to

“Mr. Gallagher I give you my word 
that Japan Is going to be not merely 
just but generous to China. It te hardly 
needful for me to say to you that we 
desire above all things the sincere 
friendship of China I em «peaking 
very plainly to you, because I know 
that you are a very sincere Mend of 
China and you have been frank about 
It. Now I shall tell wnat I propose 
to do.

air’s, 68 King St. j Washington, D. 0.. Aug. 1L—Over- 
M shadowing all else in the examtna- 
■ *ion of Secretary of State Lansing by 
^ The Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 

nee, and relegating to minor import- 
fence Viscount Uchida’s reiteration of 
i previous Japanese Kiaochau pledgee, 

■with a confirmation of the HerahFs 
L forecast printed eeverrai weeks ago,
‘ ia the pledge that at last we are to 
| have a definite and authoritative staler 
ment from the United States govern
ment as to just where our policy is 
taking us in Asia.

Mr. Lansing had no previous notice 
}as to the line his examination would 
; take, and in view of the crucial ohar- 
! aoter of the International issues in- 
I volved he Is acting wisely in putting in 

writing—most surely with President 
Wilson*» prior approval— the official 
American, interpretation of the Ja
panese "special interests" clause oi 
the agreement he made with Viscount 
l^hiL

It Is to be hoped there will be no 
! eleventh hour dodging of an issue that 

ought to be faced boldly and candidly 
in the Interest of American rectitude 
and Chinese and Japanese friendship.

The anti-Japanese clique notwith
standing, the Japanese government and 
the Japanese people have only friend
ly feelings toward u» but I am mere
ly repeating friendly inquiries made 
to me by high ranking Japanese offlo 

À dais when I say that they would like 
to hear from Mr. Wilson or Mr. Lan
sing "just what are America's plans 
end policies in Asia end particularly 
in China."

“We are up « tree. We can't under
stand your government’s statements"
-that is the way our Japanese friends 

are feeling and talking;

•in the Show of Mrs. ’Arris.

that forming the entireWlkon

PEN. I reiloring. Clothing, 
Famishing* The war was modem in the 

extreme—even to the end. Many 
of the representatives of the Allied 
Nations used Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pens to sign the Peace 
Treaty. Waterman’s played their 

_ part throughout the
entire war and were 

yfy/Wb strongly in evidence
W/j^O at the finish.
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HE WEATHER

, August U.—Showers have 
od&y to the vktoUty of Fort 
1 in the eastern districts of 
me Provinces, while to ottv 
f the Dominion, the weather 
fair and moderately warm.

Min. Max.

AKOFIMÏÏEIH of

►' Pyorrhea fa undoubtedly a vital 
danger to both gums and teeth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. » Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from the normal 
gum line. They inflame.- They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacteria to attack the 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease germs to 
enter the system—infer ting joints or 
tonsils—-or causing other ailments. • 4 

* Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Dis- 
eesejordinary tooth-pastes are power
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 
of five people who are over forty, and 
many under this age. But Forhan's 

1—if used in time and used consistently 
1—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
a scientific tooth cleanser as well. 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness 
ceases and how your teeth are kept 
white and clean, •v#*' tr ^— “h- *
f If gum-shrinkage has already set 
In start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist Immediately for special 
treatment- tesweaemrararaea^kra-rasa^w»- ■1 

36c and 60e tubes. All Druggists. 
f yôRHA!fT,tTD., 307 SI. 7<ma 
St., Montreal.
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N«tY«k n-»
To Yield Special Rights.

"We have promised to return Kiao
chau to China. Now to return a part 
and keep another part, while quite per
missible under our agreements, wouldta — Maritime — Light to 

winds, flue and moderately vnot be ae convincing of our real friend
ship toward China as would be a full 
relinquishment on our part of our own 
special rights to a Japanese conces
sion, as well ae an international eon, 
cession, at Tatog Tan. It bu occur
red to me that it may be possible to 
create a new torn of arrangement that 
will meet all Chinese and foreign 
needs and wishes much better than 
the old form of foreign concession to 
China. Why not a Chinese concession 
and a model Chinese concession that 
will really co-operate through the 
Chinese themselves in hurrying into 
effect the new era of Chinese peace 
and prosperity. That is what we pro
pose to ley before our government 
and put into effect at Kiacfaau."

That is the Japanese plan. With Chi
nese cooperation it Is feasible. I think 
that Viscount Uchida’s statement may 
fairly be accepted as a good Indication 
that Maktoo Is keeping n* word. He Is 
apparently pushing hie plan at Tokyo 
ahead of his own arrival and well to 

- advance of the time we both thought 
would be possible when toe gave me 
his word that he would do this, on 
the eve of my departure from Parte.

V/
7gton, D. C., August 1L—(Fair 

and Wednesday, not much 
temperature. Gentle to rood-

1
mids.

mCURA -
Our Chinese friends are no better 

off. They are In the shoes of Mrs. 
Arris who ** ad 'opes.” and who wat 
as nebulous a body as our Far East 
em policy teems most of the time 
The chief danger to the Chinese is 
that at any moment the bottom may 
drop out of the present American hue 
and cry against the Japanese and' then 
they may be left at tne mercy of Jap
anese militarists placed in power by 
a Japanese national wave of patriot
ism set to motion by Mr. Wilson's veto 
Of Makino’s racial equality amendment 
and gratuitous assumptions that “Ja
pan is the Prussia of the Far East."

The need of a clear intelligent, can 
did statement of America’s position 

illustrated tonight ny Mr. Wilson’s 
astounding comment upon Uchida’s ex
perte utterance to the Tokyo press. 
The President pussy-foots the, Big 
Three's solemn validiflcatlon of the 
series of Stoo-Japanese negotiations 
between January 1916’ and October.

little

*”071, 

°n **1»HEALS /*however, that the men £ /<> * i.

^rZSsssAs!forhan’sIMPLES No. 444, Heavily gold 
mounted ^Vaterman’s 
Ideal Fountain pen, 
similar to the one used 
by the Hon. David Lloyd 
George in signing the 
Peace Treaty.

! £W/o,

FOR THE GUMS1
rrible rash oofsce which made 1 Tore end Inflamed. Irritated

not sleep well and 
aant. Trouble lasted 3 months 
used Codeur* and after using 
i of Soap and 1 box of Oint- 
iraa completely healed.

disfigured, 
made feel

STRIKE OUTBREAK 
IN ALL INDUSTRIES 
THROUGHOUT JAPAN

Foi fenDID NOT DISCREDIT 
POGROM REPORTS, 
MORGENTHAUSAYS

°Ncri*U statement of Mies
R.R. 3, Brussels,Ont.

cura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
promote and maintain skin 1918, and then—ye gods and 

A,.tea!—he base* iii> t :«o!e position 
ujpon the aoiud; text of ine Shantvng 
cemo omise signed by the Japanese 
Poreign Minister and the Chinese Min- 
teter at Tokyo on ^sprember 24. 191S.

The President a?>>-s that "nothing 
that 1 (he) agree l to must be con- 
btrued as an ov t"e part
of tb<. governs'ent m tbo United State* 
in the policy of the notes exchanged 
between China anil Japir. in 1M1* and 
1911.” I have high authority for the 
statement that Japan, Kruaro and 
England take the oppe-stt-» view of 
what he agréai to *n Paris. Japon 
stood by her tre-ities and Mr. Wt*»oB 
fciled to stand by hi» caveat May 
151T and his aseiiraicw to the Chin
ese—not to spoak of his avowed prin
ciples and the fourth ‘i a id four points 
which Mr. Lansing admits were vjcliu 
ed b> his chief.

The pivot of the whole Issue who-
^or ^ « s** TZiiïiï'XXvTr

be ladbran M Poland he bed coartno 
of toet all the «-called po.

tackedTn to the Rrom* =< ?h= Jew. are tocrtdlbly ex- 
ne in Mr. WlUon’a or a«K«ratBd' deahree to arate that he 
■ *1*1 witti the never made each a statement.oT^/thf/bought to “We had not on July 98 commenced

___ _ , . „ «33a. of lnveatlgntion. of pogroma. We (Oeoer-
Pw** e™1 e, " “^M^WU^The. J ad win and mjmeU) had denoted 
the ymeotr* ty., ,, * most of our time in Warsaw to ob-

Ï**IB 'SS^tho loanu© would cabling general Impcoaelon* of people 
LonMng admlh toatjtte toagne wmM Qf ae CItot1n, regarding
not have been «■»>*»* — „ economic bojcoU and the general eco
£îîfn©^efldKJ entuMr^^artlcîee—that nomlc condition» an« worked toward 

« Mr. wmmn-n ereatog , better feeling among the
weakness ^/^tonnder ^"We left Warsaw on the night of
■ignatory of the "«etT nadTalth July 27 to hireetlgate at first hand and
me^?ÎL ÎÎ rldtJied br bad faith by direct examination of witnesses 
to ChJna^o be followed by bad faith ^ |i]FWC,ltm of ptoce, where crimes
te japan _ were aUeged to have been committed

Mr. Lansing’s Excuse. ^ t||# docammtary erMmce
„ , ... Ba—n lected by the varions commissions at

rZSX referred these place» so as to enable us to form 
Mnklno and V «oust CWndm raferred ^ on „„ ae rabject. w, shall
to by the PreeMenL t TOt be able to give even an Intlmn-
to conment upon Mr VTOstme pecs <|on ^ oar opinion will be
«y P^Sd/STl as ro«h until we trnve completed the rieltn we

Sx ^*ui z
proved tobe^ t««youand^
■b”:. 2wS shall vlrit Baronovltch. Brent Utorak.
S£S « Husk Lodz. Cracow. launburg end
he„’^re™;^dlL0affr‘go,h^: “SKtSS that we have hrard te..

to Me chief and hi» country, and ti™LÎ^UVrdM^ ‘b." 
is c: fnnnd it no easy matter to tell we intend to listen to before enhnrtt- 
*** n^l^M reveal thing» ties it nil to the Polish government for
2?? of V^ their answer and shall not begin to
SL^k^he^SToFeVen-î -or™-” «***
!2fraepectine American Mr Wlbou ernment has had an ePtmrtnnity to an- 
. arniun )(PM11to 0t cours* «WBT. Then G en «rai Jadwtn, Mr. Horn-bas no sin* excuse, because, of course. ^ Jgbnton aad wiU calmly a*.

as long as It Is necessary, and wetgn 
the facts obtained before arriving at 
final conclusion* As one of the most 
Important questions Involved is that 
of whether any exaggeration has been 
Indulged in by the Jews. Mr Mor- 
genthan says that thin would be the 
very last question that he should ex
press an opinion upon until the cnee 
has been properly heard."

Sold by the Bat Dealers Everywhere.

L. E. Waterman Co., Limited, 179 St-James St., Montreal.
NEW YORK, CHICAGO, BOSTON, SAN FRANCISCO, PARIS, LONDON.

Workers Demand More Pay, 
Shorter Hours and Wages 
While Idle.

akin comfort and akin health 
y hen all else falls.

Member of American Mission 
Denies Asserting Jewish 
Atrocities Exaggerated.DIED.

Washington, D. C., Aug 10.—Henry 
Morgentirau, member of the Am
erican mi se ion sent to Poland to in
vestigate reports of atrocities against 
Jews, has toeued through the State De
partment a formal denial of state
ment* that he had found report» of all 
pogroms much exaggerated.

E—At his home, Sataum 
on August 11, after an til- 

f four days, Albert S. Dihtoiee. 
74th year of his age, leaving 

m end two grandchildren to

on Wednesday at (Haasville, 
on County.
RAY—At 9t. John Infirmary, 
ugaat ilth. 1919, the Rev. 
« J. McMurray.

Wednesday morning, from 
bn the Baptist Chondt, Broad 
after Pontifical High Ma*» 

intern, ait 9.30, old time.
I—In this city. August 10th, 
Una, wife of John S. Eagles, 
g husband and three children, 
from her late residence, 16 

ton Avenue, Tuesday after- 
at 3.30 o’clock, daylight time. 
IQTON—At Norton, Aintt 
ce Lillian Harrington, only 
ter of Mary and the late John 
m Harrington, of Cambridge,

from St. Luke's church, Nor- 
n Tuesday, August It, at Ml

O
i 1
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This is the statement Issued by the 

department today 
“Mr. Morgemthau, having just read a

e r the international joy emoke.statement issued by the Polish Tele-

TIChina «hat 
pan s policy 
pretation of 
meant with th 
interpretatioi 
standing" pi 
Monroe Doct 
General Smut

Only Tablets Marked with the “Bayer Cross 
are Genuine Aspirin—Others Acid Imitations

;t i liiiiii
ii"*

"Bayer” Now Canadian Made -No German 
• feast—All Rights Purchase'f 

U. S. Government
i

r Old Are You
By Your Hair?

Aspirin .means ir ad - hy '.aye.-—;.u 
\ meant this for c. ;;hteea years. 

The only -enuine As;'irin I

H - IH",f*lll|M"/A\ 'ni»"**"'' **

IS Ox llllllllilllnay be thirty m years, baft ff 
bald-headed, gray, or your hair 
brittle, ecraggly and nffly-took- 
iple will «urery take yon to be 
ears older.
i your hair becomes Haded, dry. 
1 and scraggly, when it flails 
1y and new hair cannot 
ts should be immediately vita- 
id properly nourished. To do 
tekly, safely and at tittle ex- 
ttoere Is nothing eo effective as 
v sage (liquid form) whidh you 
t at all good drug

The world's greatest physicians, jeal
ous of their own reputation and care
ful of the health of their patients, 
prescribe “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.”

Pygjno*is OLAY the tunokegame with a jimmy 
1 pipe if you're hankering for a hand
out for what ail* your «mokeeppetitel 

For, with Prince Albert, you've got a new listen on the pipe question 
y that cute you loose from old stung tongue and dry throat worries! 
y? Made by our exclusive patented process, Pritlce Albert is scotfre# 

' from bite and parch and hand» you about the biggest lot of smoktfun 
that ever was scheduled in your direction I

Prince Albert is a pippin of a pipe-pal; rolled into a cigarette it 
beats the band! Get the slant that P. A. is simply everything any 
man ever longed for in tobacco! You never will be willing to 
figure up the sport you’ve slipped-on once you get that Prince 
Albert quality flavor and quality satisfaction into your smokesysteml 
You’D talk kind words every time you get on the firing line!

Aspirin is not German but is 
and is owned by a Canadian coiiipany. Unless you see the 
safety “Bayer Cross” on package and on tablets you are not 
_£ettinjr Aspirin at all]

Look for the “Bayer Cross”! Then it is re-1 Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayc.- Package”!

There is no substitute for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” 
which have been proved safe by millions for Pain. Headache, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, 
Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and site directions are in evety “Bayer” package,

Boxe* of 12 tablet*—Bottle, of 24—Bottle, of 100— AXo Csroiite..

le in Canada, by Canadians,

to**'

iuaraMeed to abolish dandruff
'scalp koto and falling hair and 

a a new growth or money re- 
It's In great demand toy dts-

ting women traçante it makes Ir so soft, to 
ittractively and appear heavier 
really ia.

u

usage with Fartotan •age a a
light—easy to «ae. not sticky or 

and delicately perfumed—an 
tic liquid free Aram dangerous , PIUSES

«?î“:.îï?£SSfwSp“loTSr"Sil3i?

Mott Cmnadian «frétera now emU Prince Albert 
in the tidy red tine. If your dealer doct not 
handle it tell him to order through hie jobber.
Leading Canadian jobber» are now tupptied.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C„ U. S. A.

he hair or ocelp. H roe wrnnt 
»kkw hair and plenty of ft bv 
an* use Parierait eege—* Mttie 
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LrotoBtenJ
■ is the best remedy I 
I known for sunburn, 1
■ heat rashes, eczema, ■ 
■ sore feet, stings and 1
■ blisters. A skin food! I

A3 D>we mi Sk«.-;0*
BBTOtororonrorol
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